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Quotations at PortlandSalem Market Quotations Gardeners; and
Ranchers' MartSheep: Beeeipta 50 including S direct,

market steady ea limited supply, few
cummoa-mediu- 67 lb. lambs 6.50, good
98 lb. tracked la lambs S.00, atrictly
choice eligible 8.25, and above, good-choic- e

ewea salable 8.00-- 4 00.

Portland Produce

Grade B raw 4 per cent
milk, Salem basic pool prlco) ,

$2.14.
Co-o- p. CJrade A butt erfat

price, FOB Salem, 28 He
( 11 ilk bated oa semimonthly

baturfat average.).
' Distributor price, f2S2.

' A grade buttorfat Dellr-ere- d

28.c; B grade, 27,c;
C grade, 22Hc

A grade print. Sic; B
grade ttc

Active Bidding
For Gold Seen

Strikes, Unsettlement of
Exchange Are Cited as

. Causes of Trend
(By the Associated Press).

Trading in foreign security and
commodity markets evoked com-
paratively little interest yesterday,
but London financial circles were
stirred by a recurrence of active
bidding of gold for hoarding and
traders on the Paris Bourse op-

erated cautiously because of wide-
spread industrial strikes and for-
eign exchange unsettlement.

In the London open market the
price of gold was pushed up to
149 shillings nine pence an ounce
(equal to $34.80), a record high
compared with the previous peak
of 149 shillings four pence on
June 3, 1935.

A concomitant large demand
for dollars boosted the exchange
rate to 14.64$. to the pound, a
rise of 2H cents. Gold bought in
the open market amounted to the
equivalent of about $4,742,280.
The principal demand for the
metal came from the continent,
traders reported.

A hesitant tone on the Paris
Bourse was attributed to the la-
bor unsettlement and desire to
traders to ponder the effects of
the Bank of France discount rate
reduction to 2 per cent from. 3

Stock Market
Holds to Rut

Steels, Coppers and Some
of Industrials Show Bit

on Upside at End
NEW YORK, Nov. 2 4.

Wall street got little incentive
for Thanksgiving out of the ac-

tion of the stock market here,
for the list remained wedged In
a rut for the fifth consecutive
fcession.

The drifting trading curren s
turned to the upside for a
change. Steels, coppers and mis-

cellaneous industrials attracted
cautious buying and some short-coverin- g

by recent sellers i the
usual adjustment of speculative
accounts before a holiday.

Essentially, however, most
markets, including bonds and
leading commodities, presented a
picture of inertia while financial
circles pondered chances for more
industrial recovery, running into
1939.

Contribute to Upturn
The day's ragged upturn in

stocks was helped by improve-
ment in' sentiment toward copper
shares on a return to interna-
tional restriction of production
for the red metal, the Franco-Germa- n

peace pact, a check in
the decline of European exchange
rates In terms of the dollar and
more evidence in mid-wee- k trade
statistics that the autumn busi-
ness revival still was makin?
headway in some sectors. Electric
power and railroad carloadings
figures were better than analyists
expected for the season.

Details Ready on
'39 AAA Program

Wheat Grants Apparently
5 Cents Higher Than

for Past Year

A 1939 federal farm program,
differing In only, minor respects
from that of 1938, has been form-
ally approved toy. the secretary of
agriculture, making it possible for
the state committee at Oregon
State college to notify county
committees of detailed provisions
months earlier than it bad been
possible to make such announce-
ments in previous years.

This earlier announcement
will enable farmers to give the
1939- - program the first complete
test of the provisions of the ag-
ricultural adjustment act of
1938, in the opinion of R, M.
Evans, new AAA administrator.

Fall wheat for 1939 has al-

ready been seeded, but the wheat
acreage allotments had been
previously approved and distrib-
uted to growers in advance of
seeding time.

Definite announcement regard-
ing wheat payments shows that
for 1939 they will amount to
17 cents per bushel under the
regular agricultural conservation
provisions, as compared with 12
cents In 1938. In addition to
the 17 cents conservation pay-
ment, there will also be avail-
able to cooperating growers a
price adjustment payment of
from 10 to 12 cents per bushel.
The exact amount of this second
payment cannot be determined
until after January 31, 1939."

All of the changes in the
1939 program are of an admin-
istrative. nature and are designed
to simplify the program.

Oats, barley, rye or flax may
be used for a nurse crop for le-
gumes or perenniaL grasses and
will not be classified as troll de-
pleting crops if these grains are
cut for hay and a good stand of4
legume or grass is established in
1939.

E-- rs .2.50 to 3.00
Hog. topi7"l50-21- lbs. 8.10

130 150 lb. - 7.35 to 7.85
21l 300 lb. ...7.10 to 7.35

Bowi 0.00 to 8.25
Dairy type cows 3 50 to 4 00
Be cows 4.50 to 6.00
Bulls . 4 50 to 6.50
Heifers - 4.50 to 5 50
Top veal. lb. .. 7.50
Dretfted Teat lb. .. .11

MARION CEEAJaE kt Buying rnco
Buttirfat. A grade . .28
Leghorn bens- - over 3s lb. .. .10

Leghorn ben, under 3Vt lb.. .08
Springer. .18
Colored hen, over 5 lb. .14
Stac. lb .00
Old Kooeter. lb. .05
Reject, market value. No 3 grade 5e teaa
Large extra 34
Large stands ds .32
Medium extras .29
ModluDi standarda .28
Cadergrades .20

GRAIN. HAT ASH SEEDS
Oats, white, ton 34 00 to 25 00
Wheat, white, bo , 60
Wheat, western red. bo. 58
Barley feed, ton 20 00
Oat, gray, feed 28 00 to 28 00

Gray, No. 1 29.00 to 30.00
Aifalfa, valley, ton 13 00
Oat and vuh bay, ton 12.00
Alii lie clover aeed. lb OB to .10
Bed Clovei Seed. lb. .12 to .18

St. Paul's Youth Club
To Hold Public Dance

Tonight at Silverton
SILVERTON St. Paul's .Young

People's club, a newly organized
social group, will hold its first
public affair Friday night. A ten-pie- ce

orchestra, the Troubadours
of St. Philips parish of Portland,
will furnish the dance music. Serv-
ing on the committee are Jeanne
Domogalla, Marianne McCullough.
Ruth Hassenstab, Dorothy Zoll-ne- r,

George Kramer and Phil Ehli.
Patrons are Mr. and Mrs. Ben

Hassenstab, Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Scharback, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Martin.

- raoovca xchjuio
PORTLAND, Ore. Kov. IS. (AP)

Frodaee j
Butter Extrie 27 He; standards -- 8e;

prime firsts. 37e; firsts 26c.
Butter at 28-2- 9 s e.

Cgs arge extras 5c; large stand-
ards 33; .nedinm extras 32; medium
standards SI; small extras 26c; small
standards 2Se.

Cheese Triplets ltit; loaf 14 He.

Portland Grain
PORTLAND, Ore. Not. 23. (AP)

Wheat: Open High Low Cloe
May : 64 64 64 64
Dee 62 62 62 62

Cash Grain: Oats, Ko. 2 38 lb. white,
26.50; Oats, No. 38 lb. gray, blank.
Barley. No. lb. BW 22. Corn, No. 2,
EY shipments, S.6.

Cash Wheat Bla: Soft white 62 H:
weatern white (.2; western red 61
hard led winter ordinary 5tf; 11 per cent
59; 12 per cent 62; 13 per cent 66;
14 per eent 69. Hard white-Baar- t ordi-
nary 62; 11 per cent ; 12 per cent
62 H; 13 par .ent 64; 14 per cent 65.

Tcday'a care receipt: Wheat 20;' bar-
ley 1; floor 11; corn 2; oats 1; hay 1;
mlllfeed 6.

Portland I .i vector k

PORTLAND, Ore Not. 23. (AP)
(CS Dept Agr.)--Ho- gs: Receipt 200
including 68 direct, steady on batchers,
good choice 170-21- lb. drivein 6.25, me-
dian! 8.00, carload lots 8.50, few light
lights 7.75. 300 lb. butchers 7.25. pack-
ing sows 25 or more lower for two days,
mos'ly 6.00-50- .

Cattle: ReeeiptslOO, Including 50 di-

rect, calves 25 including 8 direct, mostly
on cleanup basis, few sales
steady to weak, steers scarce, medium-ge- d

ateers aalable 7.00-8.75- , few short
fed ateers 8. 00. odd medium heifers 6.00;
50, common salable 5.00, cutters 3.50,
low cutter and cutter cows 2.50-3.5- fat
dairy type cows 4.50, good beef caws
5.25-6.0- 0. bulls nalable, 4.75-5.75- , choice
Tealers acarce, quotable 6.00.

Stocks & Bondi
November 23

BTOCK AVERAGES
Compiled by The Associsted Press

60 15 15 60
Indus Kails Dtil Stocks

Net Chg. A .4 Unch A .1 A .2
Wednesday 74.9 20.9 85.8 51.4
Previous day 74.5 20.9 85.7 51.2
Month ago 76.7 21.4 87.2 52.8
Year ago 67.7 19.3 82.7 41.7
1938 high. 79.5 23.2 37.8 54.7
1938 low 49.2 12.1 24.9 33.7
1937 high ..101.6 49.5 54 0 75.3
1937 low 57.7 19.0 31.6 41.7

BOND AVERAGES
20 10 10 10

Raila Indua Util Forgn
Set Chg. Unch Utch D .2 D .1
Wednesday 59.4 98.9 93.4 62 6
Previous dsy 59.4 98.9 93.6 62.7
Month ago .... 60.3 99.0 94.4 64.9
Year ago 70.3 96.2 92.2 64.6
1938 high 70.5 100.3 95.1 67.0
138 low 46.2 93.0 85.8 59.0
1937 high .... 99.0 104.4 102.8 74.7
1937 low 70.3 95.5 90.3 64.2
1932 low .. 45 8 40.0 64.6 42.2
1928 high ....101.8 98.9 102.9 100.5

POLLY AND HER PALS

TKA'S
I KNOWS TWEVS , TH1

A POOCH IN TH OUR
r ate kw-ir-i e- -
rr FEB. MRS.
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MICKEY MOUSE

tcm FINDS

THE BASEMENT
'm'- -

ROOM EMPTV CAME
AND TRACES OF . ' S
SMOKE HANGING : ',
IN THE AIR! " I ROOM

HE THEN
NOTICES DIRTY
FOOTPRINTS
LEADIN6 ACROSS
THE ROOM?

1 1 5

A Bridesmaid

POUTLAND, Ora. . (AP)
(US Dept. Agriculture).

Aoplei Oregon, , Waeuington,
bergs, faney medium to large l.e0l J.fancy 1.25-1.85- ; unelaaaed face and
5t)-65- Delieio-is- . aatra fancy, large W

very large, X.75 2.00; unclassed, facs ind
fill, 7C-75- Wincsaps. as. cj, $l.oa
1

Artichokes-Cali- f.. f 00 4.25.
Avocados California fuerte, $2.10.
Bananaa Per uunch, 5ie. lb.; small

lota, 5 6c.
Beana 15-17-e lb.
Bicccoli Logs. 35 40c
BrusseUSprouts 12 cup crate, 85 90c.
Cabbage-'-Ores- on Ballir, new crates

90c-$l- ; old crates 75 65c; red 2 2Vkclb.;
broken lots, l?c,

Cauliflower Local, No. 1, $1.35-1.50- ,

No. 2, 7:ic-80c- : Cilif.. $135.
Celery Oregon, Ctah type, $1.00 1.15

per crate; white, 80 90c; hearta 65-75- e

per dozen; California, Utah $1.00.
Citrus Fruit firspefruit. Texss Msrsh

seedless. $2 75 2 65; Ariions. fancy.
$2.00-2.15- ; choi.e, $1,75 2.00; Foster
pink, $2.75-- 00; lemon, fancy all eirea
$4-5- ; choice $2."." 3.50-- . lime. Calif., 50-l-

bis.. according size, disp. car-

ton. 75c; tiays, 18c; oranges, Calif or
nia Valencias, f;incy. 126s 176s, $3 50
4.00; 20Cs. smaller, $2,50 3.50; navels,
all sixes, $2.75-3.25- ; tangerines, Fla., $3
3.15; Florida grapefruit, 54 64s,

Cranberries "A" bbl., McFarlands.
$3.50-3.63- ; Oregon. 3.

Ciicumbors Hothouse, per do., fancy
85c $1.00; choice 65 75c; standard ;

California lugs, $1.75 1.90.
Dill 6 8c lb."
Kndive Local, 25-S0- dozen.
Eggplan- t- -7 per lb.; flats, 65-75-

Figs l.ocil white, 60 65c fiat; black.
SOc.

Grapes Calif.. Emperors, $1,35 1.60;
Malagas. $1.00-1.2-

Garlic Local, beat. 7 fle pound; pool
er f 6c pound.

Lettucj Oregon, The Dalles, dry $1.15
1.25; fancy, $1.50; California, 5 dozen,
iced. $3.25-4.50- ; 6s, $2 50 2.75; dry,
$4,75 2.50. . '

Mushrooms Cultivated, 1 lb.. 85 40c.
Or.ioua 50 pound sacks, 55 65c; large,

70 HOc; Oreson Latish yellowa, 50 ponnd
sacks. 65-75- 10 pound sacks, 15 20c;
boilers, sacks. 50 '65c; 10 pound
sacks. 12 15c; So. 2. 10 12c.

Peara Oregon, Bosc, loose, 50-60-

ex. fey. 90 $1; Anjou fancy 80 88s, med.
$1.15-1.5(1- : C grado 80 90c.

Peas Calif., hamper $4.25-4.50- .

Pepper Oregon lugs, 45-50- orange
boxes, $1.25 1.50; flats. 40 60c; red, 5 6;
Calif., green, lugs, $1.30-1.40- .

Potatoes Oregon, local Kussets and
ong Whites, No. 1, $1.00 1.10; No. 2s.

50 pound sacks, 35 37c; Deschutes and
Klan-at- h No. 1. Kussets, $1.25- - 1 40;
No. 2s, 50 pound ssck, 45c'47tye;
W.'sh , 40-4- He per 50 pound sack;
Washington Russets $1,25 1.40; 25 pound
sacks. No. 2. 45-47 e per

sack; Baker. 100 pound, $1.50
1.60.

Squash Oregon, Washington Danish
crates. $1.00-- 10; Marblehead Ue per
lb.; Hubbard He; Bohemian, lugs,

; pumpkins. 1 4 e per lb.; Cali-
fornia Zucchini, 6 8c per lb. ; Danish.
$1,752

S'veet Potatoes California,
crates. $1,50 1.60; No. 2, $1.20-1.30- ;

Louisiana yams, $1.50-1.60- ; No. 2. $1.40-1.50- .

-
Tomatoes California, lugs, repacked,

$1.75 2.00; Oregon hothouse 1516c lb.
Spinach Oregon, 50 60o orange box.

the Panel

(THERE'S PROB'LV
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HE VAVE YOU
HIS CLIENT PERMISSION TO

HE f PROVIDIN' HE
s. DONT PUT HIS )

j FEET ON IT J y

PORTLAND, Ora. ' Not. 23. (AP)
Country Meata Selling price to re-

tailers Country killed hogs, best butch-
er fader 160 lbs., 11-1- 1 e lb.; vealers,
12 He lb.; , heavy e lb.; lamb 14c
lb.; ewea 4 6c lb.; cutter eowa, 7-- 7 He
lb.; canner cows, 6 6e lb.; bulls, 8--

lb.
Live Poultry Buying prices: Leghorn

broilers. 1 to 1 lb 16e lb.; 2
lbs., 16e lb.; colored springs, 2 to 3
lbi, 15c lb.; over 3 lbs. 17c lb.; leg-

horn hens, over 3H N-- . lb.; un-

der 8H lhs, 14e lb.; colored hens to 5
lbs.. 10c lb ; over 5 lba., 18e; Ko. 2
grade 5e lb. les.

Turkeys Selling prices; dressed new
crop hens, 24 26e. Buying prices, new
hens, 23 24e lb.; toms 20-21- e lb.

Potatoes Yakima Gems, $1.25 cental;
local, $1.10-15- ; Deachute Gems, V25-1.4-

per l.

Onions Oregon No. 1, 65c; Takima,
40 5Cc per 50 lb

Wool Willamette valley, nominal;
medium 22 23c lb.; coarse and braids 22-2- 3e

lb.; lamb and fall, 20s lb.; eastern
Oregon, 18 22c lb.

Hay Selling price to detailers; alfal
fa No. 1. $16 ton; oat. vetch 11 ton;
cli-ve- r 10 ton; timothy, eastern Oregon.
19: do valley 14 toa Portland.

Hops New crop Clusters, 20c lb.;
Puggles 23c lb.

Mohair Nominal; 1938, 26 27c lb.
Cascara Bark Buying price 1938 peel:

5e lb.
, Sugar Berry and fruit, 100s, 14.90;

bale. $5.10; beet, 4 90 cental.
Domestic Flour Selling price, city de-

livery, 1 to 25 bbl. ots: Family patents,
49s. $5.45-6:05- ; baker's hard wheat, net,
$3 70 5.15; bakers' bluestem, $3 95 4:30;
blended wheat flour $4,20 4.45; soft
wheat flour $385 3.95; graham, 49s,
$4.15. whole wheat. 49s. $4.60 bbL

Wool in Boston

BOSTON. Nov. 23 (AP) CS Dept.
Agr. ) Very little business was being
transacted in the Boston wool market to-
day.

Buyers were showing very little inter-
est and most holders of wool were not
making any effort to push sales. Quota-
tions were ateady on most kinds of do-
mestic wools. An occasional lot of fine
territory wool, in original bags, was re-
ported available at prices slightly below
levels at which the bulk of recent sales
have been closed.

Airlie Woman Suffers
Severe Paralytic Stroke

AIRLIE Mrs. W. E. Williams
was taken to the Corvallis hos-
pital Sunday in a critical condi-
tion following a paralytic stroke.

Two new members joined the
basketry club this week Because
of ' illness the teacher was not
able to be here, but work was
carried on.

NO REASON t'let A

DERN DAWS stton
CHAIRS AN f BUT T

I MER I'D
TH

' A

? IN

MISTER, DON'T r WELL,
WASTE WORDS
JUST HAND ME I'VE
YOUR PEN ! AND

1 CAN
NOW

TO

Latham Children Will
Return for Thanksday

Festivities at Homes
SILVERTON Marc T.atham of

Oakland, Calif., w i I ; spend
Thanksgiving here with his mo-
ther, Mrs. Marcus Latham, who
will be 97 in December, nd with
his brother, Hugh Latam and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Cone of
Vancouver are also expe:.ed here
for the holiday. Mrs. Cone is a
daughter of the H. B. Lathams.

Fido Has the Floor!

-- TH' FAMBLy THEN.
PROMISED FV KIN SIT ON ANX

TREAT I FURNITURE

The Secret Behind

SECRET JPANEL tt
THE )

WALL!

Fresh From Yesterday

rsoits
(Baylnc ftict "

(Tl pries belew supplied by a laeal
grocer are adiraiit ( ta daily market
price paid ta growers by Salem buyers
but are aot guaranteed by Tae Stales
Man
Apple Jonathan! 00 to 5e;

OpiUH f W i
to bOe: Urimea poldea. 00 to
85e; Baldwin 00 to .85

Bananas, lb : a itaia-.- ,. .00
Hand'- - 00 Vfc

Grapefruit, Tesae 1.50
Grapefruit. Calif., Sontist. crate-- S OU

Heckieberriva . 100
Dates, fresh, lb.., ,

Lessons, erat . J00
Oranges, crate a 87 to 3.74

tUiTaUUs
(Buying trices)

Beets. i ' .55
Cabbage. tf .02
Carrola. local, oo .
Cauliflower. Portland .84
Celery. Utah, crate l.Si
Celery heart, doa. .80
Lettuce. Wh.. 135
Onions, boiling.. 10 lb.. No. 3 .14

60 lb. .80
Orwg onion, doa. -- .15
Radishes, dos. .80
Peppers, green, local. 03
Pa rile J . .. , 40
Potatoes, loral. cwt. - 1.50

60 lb. bags .50
Spinach , ., .00
Danish, dot. .30
Hubbard, lb. .. .. .oi H
turebini encash, flat 1.05
rornipa. do. .80

HUTS
(rk paid by independent packing p nt

to grower j
Walnut Franquettea, fancy, 13c;

tedium, 10c; email. 8e: orchard run.. 8
te 10c Walnut meats 3 to aOe lb.

tanrr HH cents; babies, 11c; orchard
Filbarte Barcelona, large. H--

run, 11 to 12e Duehillr. t cent higher.
(Co-o- d Prices to Grower)

Walnut Price range, depending upon
way nuts run In 14 different grades, Utt
to lee. '
- fi.berts All mored ooi.

BOPS
(Baytng Prices)

Clusters. noroinaC 1947. lb -- 10 to .13
Ousters, 1938, lb. 20 to .21
Fngglea. top .. ., .28

WOOl. AJTD MOBAIB
(Baying Price)

Wool, oiedlnm. lb .22
Coarse, lb. .23
Lambs, lb. .. .18
Mohair, lb. . .23

EGGS AND POULTRY
(Baying Price of Andresen's)

Large extra .84
-l-cdiura extra . .80
Large standarda .80
Pullets .22
Colored frys , . .15
Colored medium, lb. .. ... .15
White leghorns, lb No l .12
White Leghorns, fry ...,. .18
White .leghorns, lb. Ko. .19

hens. lb. .15
Boosters .05

TTE STOCK
(Baying price for Mo. 1 stock, based en
conditions and sales reported op to 4

Lambs, top 7.50

Often
CHAPTER xx

. And 'then there waa Daddy and
'Aunt Bet with ideas about the
Hvedding breakfast. Aunt Bet said
she didn't see any sense in offend-
ing people and there were certain
people who. Just had to be asked.
So she had her way about the list.
And Daddy Insisted upon Just one
thing, plenty of champagne, and
the best

"And if you're married in church
you can't have It perfectly bare,"
Aunt Bet said. -

So there were flowers. "Just
tawny chrysanthemums good old
plain, cheap chrysanthemums,"
Natalies said. "But lots of them."

, They bad-lot- s of chrysanthe-
mum-.

And, of course, the bride's table,
at borne, had to be gold and white.
Yellow and white orchids would be
best, and a few butterfly orchids

' and gardenias would do, but
Natalie supposed pansies and gar-
denias would have to do.

They compromised on the but-
terfly orchids. They only needed a
few.

Aunt Bet quarreled with the ca-

terers over the cakes and the food.
"If you're going to do it," she said,
"there's Just one way to do it, and
than right-Natal- ie

hated to think of the
family spending so much for her
sake, but there didn't seem any
.way out once it was started. 'Lane

ntered right into the spirit of it
waa their big splurge, so they
t as well have things right be--

ore they started starving to death.
y the time you equipped the old

car with new tires and had it over-
hauled you might as well buy a
new one. The trailer was new.
Heck, have a new car, too.

And Aunt Bet and Daddy had to
tret some things. It's a serious
(thing, a big day, when your first
tgiri marries, Alex Wickham told
Jklarraret defensively, for be felt
snore than a little conscience
stricken about having a new morn
ing coat made, but there would be
(people whom they hadn't seen in
(years, and it didn't do to took
Shabby.
4 .

It was a. perfect wedding, a per-
fect day. Margaret was prcud of
all of them Daddy, in his morning
coat and dark, striped trousers,
handsome and courtly and distin-
guished; Aunt Bet, moving like a
queen amongst her guests, and
Natalie, who bad made no mistake
3n the French blue suit with the
icart-whe- el hat, and Lane's orchids,
ithe smartest and gayest, if not the
(most beautiful possible bride.

- Sue, who had come in one of her
jtrousseau dresses, rather clumsily
imade over, was so upset by the
picture Natalie made and the stud--
Bed simplicity of the wedding that
(she actually regretted the white
(satin and lilies of her own.

"That" she told her mother, "Is
what I wanted. A simple suit But
no, you dressed me up In the 10
yards of lace curtain and made me
look like a monkey. Just because
rrOU wanted white." .

"But darting.'' poor, fat tittle
airs. Decker, whose feet hurt, said.

" Tou WANTED white."
, "Oh, I did nof Sue hlaaed. "And
anyway, next time I'm going to
wear a suit" "

"Next timer
Toa beard me!"

Seeing the mood Sue was b
jor Sue was always miseraUe If
Mm wasn't the center of an eyes

nd an interest Margaret shooed
iaH the eligible young men she could
iflnd to dance attendance on her, to
Ikeep her from getting really mean

- tand trying to steal the show from
iNatalie.
j it helped, , but It was not alto-
gether a success. Sue's laughter,
louder and louder rang above the

"of the others. Her voice
.hriiied above the babble of talk
and lauehter.

"And when I leave here m have
to feed the Infants and then to the
wajthtub . . .1 win. Certainly I
sraxa! What do you think, that

AirSSEE-TNE- Y, I Tl

OUTA THAT JE
DOOR AND J A

CROSSED TH' ) I
TO--- -J I

NOT TOO A

al

per cent and newly adopted mone
tary policies of the Daladier gov-

ernment.
French securities had a heavy

tone, while international issues re
mained steady. Worries over the
labor unrest were reported tem-
pered in some degree by confi-
dence of further progress in the
move for better international re-

lations.

Alfalfa Demand Slow
PORTLAND. Nov. 22.-U- P)-

Abundant supplies of home grown
forage created a slow demand
on the northwest alfalfa market
for the week ending yesterday.
Continued cold weather, how
ever, was expected to result In
more inside ' feeding.

foUow. She meant to say some
thing else, to show that she bad
understood, that she really did ap-
preciate it, but some strange people
besieged her, and then Aunt Bet
signaled that she waa wanted up
stairs.

When she came down. Ken and
Sue and Mrs. Decker had left

Ken had hurt his wrist someone
said, tussling with a couple of!

fraternity brothers.
It was broken, she learned later,)

Joe had broken it
They Joked about it but the old

friendship was never the same aft-
er that Sue still filled her house
with gay, half rowdy parties. Joe
and Margaret still went and out-
wardly they were the same merry
foursome they'd always been. But
you could feel a difference in Ken's
attitude toward Joe, and Joe was,
a little shy and self-conscio- us withi
Ken.

Margaret suspected Sue of maJc--j

ing the mffst of Joe's rescue of her,
because she tried, harder than ever,!
to win him back to the old careless j

Intimacy, but Joe was on his guard!
now. He was bantering and good- -'
natured as he had always been, but
there was a coldness in his smiling'
eyes.

It was depressing enough, witht
Natalie gone, and the house
strangely empty without her.

Babs, In spite of her warm heart
and her gayety, was a secretive
child. She went her way, brought
her friends to the house, chattered,
but said little. No one knew what
she really thought what she want
ed, what she dreamed for her fu
ture. Tou couldn't talk to her. You
couldn't talk to Aunt Bet You
couldn't talk to anyone, anymore,)
Margaret thought j

And she wanted, so hungrily, toj
talk. That is, to anyone but Ken-K- en

wanted, just as desperately, to
talk to her. He wanted to justify,
himself, to explain.

Once, in spite of her maneuver-
ing not be alone with him, he be-
gan.

"You see," he said, "you see what
it's like with Sue now?" How can.
I go on?"

"People have to go on." She
wanted to say You chose her!
You wanted her well you've got
her! . She wriggled, uneasily. "Be-
sides, you have a beautiful wife and
a lovely home, and two adorable
babies"

"I have to take it from every
side. Ms feels bad about the way
we live. Sue's wastefulness and
not storing anything up for a rainy
aay. And at the store they all
think I'm a sap, and they an bate
me because of that kid Dad fired to
put me on, and they figure I'm not
worth what he's paying me, and
they're right I hate it and I
loathe it and TO never be any'
good at It " .

"But Ken, why do you DO ltf.
You bad chances"

Teh! X had. What does anyone''
want with me now? How long" do
they remember , a fellow In this
town? Everything's Benny Kales
now forget I ever existed. They'll
be taking my picture off the waJJ
at the house next Football! If X

ever had a boy that wanted to play
football rd break his neck first
I'd ..;

"Kenny, you dont mean that
Why don't you go back to it Why.
don't you get a coaching job, some-
where?"

"Sue wont let me, that's why.
Says If X have to coach some placei
why cant X get a Job at Cal! CAX

I have to laugh. Just as if I had
a chance" .

"Ken. Joe has a lot of mfluence4
Why don't you Just put over the-Ide- a

that you'd Uke to get on the
staff? Nobody knows you want to;
If you dont tell them. Everybody,
thinks you're satisfied In the store!
with your father" i

Ken made a rattling noise. Hej
made a gesture of cutting bis
throat "JOEr he said. "JOE!
Tnat'tgoodr

(To be continued)
Coprrisht. Klag restores Eradicate. lacj
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LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY

ITS LIKE A RIDDLE THEY PASSED A LOTTA
PLACES WHERE.

DIP VOU EVER SEE SO AAAMy PEOPLE IN fr--f- IN HURRY UR. BY IF "THEY" YT3
ALL VOUO LIFE? THIS IS THE BIGGEST wA.YTg MA WANTS 11 HAVE ANY j
CITY I EVER SA-A- N ITS ALL FULL Or I Sai fl ME TO GET i SUGAR ROLLS 1
X PEOPLE IMA HURRY TO GO SOM- E- J Hil 1 fI SOME OF LEFT-MOTH- ER 1

Bunched Vegetables Oregon, per doz-
en bunches: beets, 25-30- carrot, 2

green onions, ;' parsley 20-25-

radishes, 25-30- turnips, 20 25c
per dozen; broccoli, lugs, 85-40- celery
root. 50 60c.

Root Vegetables Carrots, lugs. 35-40-c;

sacks, $1.00-1.25- ; rutabaga. $1.35-1.3- 0

huidredweight; Ings. 35-40- beet,
$1.25-- 1 50; turnips, $1.25-1.4- per hun-
dredweight; lugs, 40c; psrsnips, $5-40-

lug.

By CUFF STERRETT

By WALT DISNEY

By BRANDON WALSH

MY GRACIOUS GOODNES5. ZERO-CI- TY

FOLKS ARE AWFUL SMAR-T-
I GOT A BAG OF SWEET ROLLS
FOR A NICKEI THEY AIM T SO
FRESH - BUT YOU KNOW WE

DONT HAVE MUCH MONEY- -.

By JIMMY MURPHY

VJ YES. AND IF YOU'LL

UP fg-- BOX

fPOPEVE MUST
HAVE HURT THINK
HIS HEAD ON WE CAN
OUR ANVIL. VrfHlP

BILL HIM
NOW,
BILL

1

J.i'--F6?"'iA-- ':

BREAD SEEMS K1WDA GOOFY TO WAN MA
GET VMTCROAWS BREAD WHEM r
TOriAVS BREAD lS M14?CR . --d

J7 FRCSH- - TrUU1

By Hazel Livingston

you can have a laundress when
you're living ci $100 a month and
have twins. No really we do live
on $1Q0. Honestly. It's all Ken
makes, isn't that crazy? I'm go
ing to have some more chicken.
We never have it home, so I eat
like a farmhand whenever we go
out anywhere.

'We can't afford anything decent
and I Just can't eat things like
ham burg and beans, so I tust lose
weight and lose weight Look!
Aren't I the living skeleton? Isn't
it ridiculous?"

Margaret saw Ken's face.
She tried to get away from one

of her father's old friends who
was saying, "But why aren't you
getting married? Why are you
letting your little sister get ahead
of you?"

Four of Bab's sorority sisters,
struggling through the crowd to-

wards the bride and the bride's
bouquet, got between her suid Ken.

Helpless, she saw him, white--
faced, stony-eye- d, bearing down on
Sue.

It all happened so quickly that
Margaret couldn't be sure after
ward of what was reality, and
what she imagined. There was no
doubt about Kerr intention. He
was going to silence Sue if he
had to knock her down, and drag
her out to do it

She saw Sue's flashing, laughing
face, heard her high, shrill laugh-
ter, saw the faces of the listeners,
their first sympathetic amusement,
fading to embarrassment and
shocked surprise. Sue was carry
ing it .too far, it was no longer
funny, she was behaving scandal
ously at Natalie's wedding!

Margaret saw what nobody else
seemed to see Kenneth bearing
down on Sue, ready to say or do
something that would fan the flame
Into a conflagration.

"Please" she said "please "
But nobody moved. She couldn't

push her way to them. And while
she stood, frozen with fear of what
seemed certain to happen, she saw
Joe forcing his way toward Ken
neth.

He bad Kenneth by the arm, he
was saying something about drink-
ing to the bride.' He might have
been air, for all the attention Ken
paid to him. Just one more person
to be pushed aside. But Joe wasn't
an easy person to push aside. He
was bigger than Ken, and he must
have been stronger, for somehow
be got an arm around Ken and a
hold on him, and Just when it
seemed that there would be a scuf
fie and blows. Perry Dryer and an
other man came op and helped.

They managed very welL It
looked, at worst like two or three
friends helping a brother who bad
had too much wedding champagne.

But Margaret bad seen Ken's
face, purple and distorted. She had
seen the hurt, and fear, and hate,
in it and the shame when Joe and
the others carried him off like a
child in a tantrum.

She was ashamed for him. and
even though she knew that Joe had
saved the day, had saved Kea and
Sue, from certain scandal and pos-
sible tragedy, she almost hated him
because be had witnessed Ken's
weakness.

When he came to her later, his
deeply bronzed face red with em-
barrassment his eyebrows lifted
questionably, she almost melted.
She almost forgave him for what
he'd done, and what he knew about
Ken. t -

"Sorry If X made It worse. X was
scared, Maggie. I got a crazy no-

tion he was going to knock her
down, or kin her or something"

If she'd only let It go at that!
She wanted to, but something per-
verse in her wouldn't let her. She
was tired and half-sic- k from the
strain. She'd been hurt, and she
had to hurt someone else.

Let's not talk about It!" she
said.- -

His face straightened, and a lit-

tle muscle In his mouth twitched.
"Just as you say, Maggie."

He turned away, She meant to

A Chance to Stock up

CASPER, iVE I WONDER
WHO

iOT THE CHECK IS
TAKE H PLEASE tjIMME A

HOME ASM ALU viLlFT, CASPER.THIS
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TOOTS AND CASPER
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